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Notes 012 Pilgrimages in the Count~y of Cashmere. By Mojor 
D. I?. NEWALL, R'. A. 

[Received from the Punjab Auxiliary Branch of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
31st July, 1866.1' 

The tendency of the Hindu inhabitant of Cashmere, to localize in 
his own small, though lovely valley the  fablecl incidents of his religion, 
comluon to  all lancls where the Brahminical faith prevails, is, I believe, 
generally kno~vn. I n  plltting on record, therefore, a few notes on the 
pilgrimages of cashmere, I may be, perhaps nierely on a small scale, 
assigning to  local spots the fables which more properly belong to  the 
entire Hindu Pantheon, and have' their localities elsewhere in  IIin- 
dustan. 

I proceecl, however, to  what I find in  my notes as No. 1 of the  
pilgrimages annually undertaken by native Hindus of Cashinere, 
ant1 ~vllich is known as that of " A~n~.-nnutJ~" (Lord of Inlmortality) ; 
and before proceeding to  cletail the steps of the pilgrimage, a few 
morcls of descriptioil of this far-famecl locality may be interesting : I 
say far-famed, because the full moon of August aunnally has pilgriuns 
from all parts of Inclia, as well as Cashmere, assenlbled in  honour of 

its tutelary Lord. - 
The gypsum cave of Amr-eeshu~ or AI~-nnlcth (Lortl of Immor- 

tality), sacl.etl to Mahadeo, is situated in the rugged chain ivllictl 
separntcs Cashmere froill Thibet. I t s  elerntion above the  sen cnnrlot 
be less than 15,000 or 16,000 feet, ancl even cluring s lunu~er  its 

approach is invcstecl ~ v i t h  the snows of ~vintcr.  Wilt1 fantastic peaks 
ant1 desolate steppes surround the spot, and thc granci old glilciers of 
Sooroo and Wnrtlwun tower in  the far horizon. 

Hindus perform a yearly pilgrimage to this sllvinc, and to n devotee 
from the city of Srinuggur there are no less tllnu t\vcnty-t~ro pl;lces of 

8115n where religions a1)lation i i~nst  be obscrvctl, 1)efol.c. he apprnncll 
the holy atljtum, or sacred cave of Amr-ilnnth. L C ~ C I I , ~ S  or ;lhSlll.,j 
fables arc attached to these spots, and the follolring is n brief rcc.orti 

of soille of t h c ~ n .  
Thc  Ilinclus of Cnslin~ere, follo\vci.s cl~icfly of Sivn  tllc " I)c~t l .o~cr ,"  

nncl Opl~ists, beliering morcovcr their own sill:lll \-:111cy to c.ollt:lill 
within its limits t 1 1 ~  gcr111 or typc of t l ~ c  \vl~olt! Hill,lr~ l ' ; l~ltl l~~ol~, 
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must neetls stumble at  every step upon some stock or stone c o r n n ~ ~ ~ ~ i -  

cative of fabled aclvent~u-es of tlicir cleitiee ; aclventures as puerile 

and fantastic as cah be well conceived, containing few elements 
wise, historic or sublime, not recleemecl from utter absurdity by the 
glory of poetic imagery, nor, like the myths of the Greeks and other 
ancient nations, by the vigour of a profouncl cosmogony. 

Fatuous ecstacy impressed on their features, the irretchecl itlolaterg, 
male ancl female, may be seen, stark naked, abjectly grovelling in the 
snow anrl dragging their bodies over the " liugnul" or " 1,hallic 
emblem," which in the form of a stalactyte issues from the froze11 

fount of the " Lord of Itnmortality." 
I could draw attention, however, to these various places of Snin 

or religious ablution, a t  the various steps of Hiilclu as 

presenting in some inst:~nces objects of arch~ological interest. Thus 
one may pass many times along a road witliout observing any object 

worthy of attention, until guiclecl thereto by the pilgrinl ; when, 
turning a few paces into the jungle at thc roacl-side, soirle stonc or 
symbol or other object of passing interest to tlie anticluarian may often 
be discovered. I beg to note this point as worthy the attention of 
the  members of our Society. I woulcl mention also at this point that 

in Cashmere, (where the Mahommeclan faith has prevailed for about 
five centuries) it is no unusual thing to see both Hindus and 
Milssulmans ~vorshipping at the same holy place. This nisy be 

&tributed, on the one liancl, to the iI1:thommeclan in some degree still 
clinging to the sllperstitions of his ancient Hinclu ancestors ; and on 
the other, i. e. in the inverse case of a Hindu morsllippi~lg at a Moslem 

shrine, to the fact that the fragnients of niany ovel-tul.nec1 or 1.uinccl 
Hindu temples have been usecl in building the Mahoxnmedan mosque 

or zearut. I could instance examples of both these cases. With 
these 1 proceed to the actual detail of the pilgrimage to 
Alnr-nazLth as detailed in the Shastr on the subject, and as par- 
tially verified by myself as to the localities of the various stages. 

Proceecling from the city of Ssinuggur on the seventh day before 
the full moon of Angnst, the pilgriln proceeds up thc river Jlieluin (or 
Vitast&) and arrives at  the first place of Sn&q or religious ablution, 
called " Slhritja," the whole or collectetl waters of the valley previous 
to  i tu desiccation by the Miini Icashiapa. I am not am,ire of any 
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sylnhol or remnant of antiquity a t  this step, which is literally a 
( 1  bathing-place" on the rivcr near the island above the city. 

(2.) Tlie pilgrim nes t  arrives a t  '' Pantlrethon," where the foot- 

step of Suttee, the wife (or active principle) of tlle Destroyer appears 
to  her enamourecl lord in  his pursuit of the flying fair. The  tciiiple 

at this place is well known, and has been ilescribecl by far abler pells 
than nline. I may, however, briefly mention tliat i t  was built about 

A. D. 913-921, in the reigu of lci~ig Piirtlia, allil escaped destruction 
when the ancient capital was burlit. I t  'cvas subsequently, perllaps, 

used as a Maliommcilan tomb, and so again escaped destruction a t  tlie 
hancls of the fanatic zealots Shahabooddeen Siltuncler Bfitsl~ilcan aiicl 
others. It stands in  the centre of a tank 1 2 5  feet square, is 22  feet 
in she,  is dedicated to Siva, and is not a Boodhist temple as stated 
by some. 

(3.) The  next forward step on the pilgrimage is " Padinapore," 
city of Lukshmi (d~veller in  the Lotus flower, (padam.) There are 
here a few ruins, a high p11:~llic column, and I believe others, but I 
forget their exact nature, and my notes are silent on the point. 

(4.) Jubroroo, (Love of Youth) sacred to Sheo and Mahadevi : a 
lingurn or phallic cinblem is, I think, tlie synlbol a t  this step. 

(5.) Awentipore. The city of lcing Ven or Awenti, who acquired 
the power of wal1;ing on tlie water from his zeal in  the worship of 
Sivn. I n  his time the great flood occurrecl which overwhelmed the 
citics of tlie valley, so the powcrs attributed to  him in the Sliastr 
limy perhaps 11avc pi.ovecl useful. There are some rather extensive 
ruins at this place well worth a visit. a 

(6.) Elzirj-iel~ore. The city of Ganesli, the elephant -headed- 
yellow. 

(7.) FVaynhn~)~oo. House of Wig (spirit of the air, aides of the 
Immortals) from whose weedy fountain coi.iieliaiis are said to  be 
ejected-a pool or spring. 
' (8.) H~~sti-Ici-~~a~-lceot~n-Nar~u~n. " The breathing of tile ears and 

mouth of tlle elepliant" (Ggnesh.) The fable on this head is too 
absul.cl and puerile to be noticecl, and is onc of those which lcti to 

my general rernarlrs on the subject at  tlie head of this paper. In 
fact, I limy say generally that in the Sliastr tletailiiig this pilgrimnge, 
fables oi intensc nlsnrtlily are attaclled to liearly all tllese places, 
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many of them expressive of tlie blandishments, or amatory phases, of 
the pursuit of Mahildevi or Suttee by the creative symbol of her con- 

sort the Destroyer, a cl isgnst i~i~ and fantastic myth too inclecent to be 
more than remotely alluded to. 

(9.) Cha7credha.1.. Tlic abocle of the Quoit-tlwower, an agnomen 
of Vishnoo. 

(10.) Ueokie-znn. Wife of Hurrichunclra Raja. 
(11.) Wttzzeeshzw. A name of Mahadeo signifying the con- 

queror. 
(12.) Hzbq-richzozrlrn R n i  The palace of king Hurrichundra. 

(13.) Teejluawtrlb-the abode of Mahadeo. 
These four last arc portioris of the once famous city of olcl Rajbarrie 

(or Bijviliara) whosc ternples, including one hundred phallic columns, 
were overtlirown by the Moslem zealot Shahaboodeen. . 

A t  Hu~rieeslbzrr, a ghat on the river on the upper side of tlie 
modern town, are grouped some very reiuarkable fragnients well 
worthy of minute observation. The word signifies Father or Giver 
of all." 

(14.) Soorie Goophar. " Caves of the sun." At this place it is 
fabled that Mahadevi was pursued by the Deinon Bain%sool. (enen~y 
of the whirlwind.) She thereupon prayetl to Siva for power to 
destroy the demon, who was accordingly imniliilatccl by fire, and his 
name hence changed to 13usiniis~viir (the enemy burnt by fire). This 
cave is not the celebrated cave of the sun at Martuncl, I thinlr, but 

one on the hill-side on the right bank of the river Liclclur (or Sum- 
boocleri,) but 1 have not visited it. 

(15.) S,~ncca~-gao,n. The trunlr of the elepllant (Ganesh) is here 
Bupposed to be visible beneath the waters of the Liddur or Sum- 
booderi (swallower of waters.) Tliis river joins tlie Jheluln at Bij- 

vihara. 
(16.) Biiddraroo. The place of embraces. 
(17.) SZLZZZCT. The place of generation. 
(18.) GunCshBlil. River of GPnesh. The pilgrim batlies at 

Blzbggaterut, the shrine of " Brug," a devotee. 
(19.) Neela Ganya. Mnl~adeo here applied the " soormn" to llis 

eyes which gave the blue colour to the Gonga, a river which is faMed 
to have flowed from his liead. 
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(20.) Ta~zu'slrzw. " The fixed abode," because hcre RIalii~cle~ became 

stationary. This place is a camping grouuil ncar the SL:shudg lalre, 

a fine sheet of water .cvhich is passed by t l ~ c  pilgrillls on their way to  
the  next and last step of the pilgrimage, but ~vllicll cloes not becoine 
illvested with an enlinently sacred character until their return froin 
the cave of Anerreth. 

(21.) Punch Ta?.iizgini. The  five rivers proceeding from t l ~ e  
head of Siva. A t  this beantifnl spot the pilgrilus encsnzl? nncl pass 
the  last night of the pilgrimage previous to their ascent to the holy 
caves. 

(22.) Con~mencing the ascent in the early morning, the pilgrims 
pass by the holy rocks of Alnreesliur (giver of imn~ortality,) ~vhence 
issues the philtre of ilninortality proceecling fro111 the crested head of 
&Ial~acleo, the drink or ichor of the immortals. 

IIerc the devotees may be seen rolling on the ground anlid the 
snow ancl ice, ecstacy clepictecl on tlle face at  the idea of cllvine affla- 
tus. Retiring from the caverns, tllcy return to Panch Taringini, and 
then again pass the night, preparatory t o  their return journey down 
the valley to  the Sesllndg Lakc, where they finally bathe. The  pil- 
grimage is then cornplcte, and the pilgrims disperse to their respective 
hornes. I t  is fabled that amidst the rugged peaks surrounding this 
Lalre lived Watasniir, a spirit of the  air, who, linving chnsecl away the  
host of heaven, thus established a tyranny until slain by Mahadeo, 
who after this adventure is fabled to  have " rested on the bosom of 
Sdshnlig ;" SBshnig being repi~cseatccl as a huge serpent with 100  
heads. A picture of this touching spectacle is in  my possession, and 
a curious prodnction i t  is, ant1 suggestive of the  " ophistic" nature 
of the worship of thc I-Iincloos of Cashillere. 

* * * * X 

I have tlle cletails of 11 other pilgrimngcs to  various parts of Cash- 
mere, varying in  lcngth ; that to  the sacred lake of Gun&nbul unclcr 
the Hur-inookh peal< is the next longcst, although several of the 
minor pilgrimages iilvolve a graver issue to tho devotee. Space will 
not pcrnlit me, in  this paper, to  clo xnore than note the salient points 
of a few of these. 

(1.) The  pilgrinlage of Hto. m o k t t ~ r  Gungcl (or Gungnbnl) rrbove 
rtlludecl to, in  tllc Lar pcrgunilall, is to be folulii in the Gongs Jluha 
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t im Shastr. There are 14 places of snhn or religious bathing in this 
pilgrimage ; the last being the holy lake of Gungabul in which the 

Hindoos cast the ashes of their deceasecl relatives. Tlle time for this 
pilgrimage is midsummer. 

The return from this brings 11s to  the highly interesting ruins of 
Razclhn or Razdoing ; tlie only inlportant temple of Cashmere not 
noticecl by Cunningham, a detailed description of which I may per- 
haps be able to afford in a future paper. 

(2.) The pilgrimage of 31artund in which are seven places of sntn. 

(3.) Pilgrimage of Vetzbstct Xlzoond the source of the river J h e l u u  
or Vetusta, in which are ten places of sniin, 

(4.) Pilgrimage to Sr~lzooj~n Teerzct the burning ground-three 
places of snin. 

(5.) Pilgrimage to X&pdl Jfucl~u'nl (the escape of the head from 
sin), undertaken by criminals for the release of sin. 

(6.) Pilgrimage to Sheevn- Devi. 

(7.) Pilgrimage to Xtinhyie Matn'r,-four places of snhn. 

(8.) Pilgrimage to Teiposh E u r  in  the Bongil pergunnah,-two 
places of enbn. 

(9.) A second pilgrimage to the Vetusta Khoond,-eight places of 

an i n .  

(10.) A fabulous pilgrimage or progress of Raja BhagCerut, the 
tutelary genius or deity of the river Vetusta or Jheelum,-ten   laces 
of snin, and this closes the catalogue of my notes on this subject. 

No. 2. 

The pilgrimaye of Hz1.r-moolclur Gzcnya (or Gzcngabul), in  the Lar 
Peryzcnnnh, as detailed in  the Gunga Mahatim Shastr. 

As stated above, there are 14 places of " sntn" or religious 
bathing t o  be observed in this pilgrimage ; viz. 1 0  previous, and 
4 subsequent, to the pious act of casting the ashes of deceased 
relatives into the holy lake, in  whose mournful waters lie the ashes 
of generations of Hindoos. 

The writer of this paper will not easily forget the iml~rcssion, the 
view of the cold still waters of this clesolate lake pro(1uced on him, 
viewed as they were abont ~ u n s e t  one autumnal eveuing, a snow storm 
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beginning to set in off the lofty granite pealrs of I-Iurmookh, its gunr- 
dian nlountain, whose darlr shadow fell across the mournful waters of 
the lake. 

However not to occupy time, I proceed to the detail of the stages 
of the pilgrimage, as detailed in the Shastr mentioned at the head 
of this paper. 

Pour clays before midsummer, the pilgrim, having collected the 
ashes of his relatives deceased during the year, sets out froin the city 
and 111-oceccls to the first step of the pilgrimage, namely, " Vecl~iz 
XILOUILCZ," the pool of the creator, or Brahma, who at this place is 
state(1 to have creatcd " Vishnoo," the preserver, the 2nd pcrson of 
tlie Hincloo Triacl. This is'an interesting pond surrounded by willows 
and other foliage, about a mile from the shores of the Dhull lake on 
the road towards Lar. 

(2 ) Having passed through the sedgy marshes which border the 
Hhkrit-bul or lake of weecls, the pilgrim appro:~ches thc second 

step, Gundoor-nz~ggcr, city of the Gandoors or angels. There are 
here some ruins of what must formerly have been an extensive city. 
They are mere fragments ; but it is probable that objects of interest 
might be cliscovered here amiclst the marshes and ~vcecly flats fornlecl 
by the Sind river, which is lost amiclst the cl~eelrs and sedges of the 
Halrr-sir lake in the close vicinity, conltl the means and leisure be 
obtained for the search. 

(3.) Tlle next step is M&hilji-yaon, the residence of Mahadevi 
who there forbad her consolt to approach : this is implied in the 
word-Ma (do not) zih (come). 

(4.) Nzcnzoo?.,-t he bathing- place. A pretty village in the Sind 
valley near tlie river. Tllerc arc a few mines, tanks, &c. 

(5.) Earrung-ka-Nzidclie)-a residence of Visl~noo ; Knrrung be- 
ing a name of Vishnoo signifying " granter of praycr." 

(6.) Rarnaradrcn. Place of prayers, being thc forest where Ri1j.l 
Bhiigeernt established himself for prayer to Sivn. 

(7.) Mal~nlisl~ Nerg,-" the meatlorvs of the buff;tlo," so cnlleti 
becausc Silttee is here fabled to have roamed about, l ikc a hz!oitlo 
fcecZiliy, whilst in search of Rlahadco, her consort. 

'-. 

(8.) I-Iti~~tsti~ln~.,-" the gates of ICing IIuns" , . swiit one), tt 

nnnlc of R,i~ju  BllitgCmln, who is sti~tctl to llavc hcrc clc'ft t l ~ c  piiss with 
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m arrow. 041 thc road we pass several small lalres, amongst them those 
called Br5hniisir antl Ashifc'roo. 

(9.) Nundi-kcttur. Thc abocle of Nandi the attendant bull of 

Siva. This is a very interesting lake, also close under tlie pealr of 
I l ~ ~ r m o o l ~ h ,  ancl divi(let1 only by a narrow ritlge from Gungnbul. 

(10.) Gzinydt~l  or Hzl~.moolchttw Gz~nga (Hur-Siva-Moolch head 
Gnnga river,) -- the river or water proceecling from the head of Siva. 
I n  this solitary mountain lake, the Hindooa, as before mentionetl, 

cast the ashes of their deceased relatives ; which after incremation are 
collectecl ailcl here conveyecl once during the year, at  midsummer. 
Having reached this utmost point of the pilgrimage and performed 

the proper rites (which I cannot, however;nnrratc, having visitecl the 
spot in the late intninn of 1852, long after tlle time of the pilgrimage,) 
the pilgrim commences his return by a different route ; and after a 

long and fatigni12g march, quits the highcr range of hills and descends 
t o  the Nara  NCL~ (11) ;)r Lnlce Getara wliich may be considered the 
11th  place of sn$n of this pilgrimage, which is not yet completed. 
On the banlrs of this pool (for it is little more) the pilgrims leave 
their grass hill shoes (plloolas) ancl hill sticks ; many of which I ob- 
served lying about. This pool is closcly adjacent to some very re- 
markable ruins-those of Razdoing, which I propose to make the 

subject of a separate paper. A Soj292e, or mysterious afflatus, i,3 sup- 
posed to proceecl from these ruins, a partic:ular portion of ~ h i c h  is 
especially held sacred by the pilgrims who salaam there before leaving 
the spot. Niira is a name of Wnssislit Bllagman, (son of Brahma,) 
who is stated to have here \vorshipped Sivn. 

(12.) Wangdt,-Ivan being a name of Sorroosuttie, consort of 
Brahmn, signifying " the Talkers." 

(13.) Woosun. The place of all the shrines as implied by the 
name. There are several small tel~lples in the vicinity of these two 

last-namecl stages. 
(11.) Ancl last. The pilgrim has now re-entered the Sind valley 

and proceeds clown i t  on his return journey, repassing wccessively 
(rvitl~out however the necessity of ablution) Nos. 5, 4, 3 and 2 of tllc 
pilgrirnnge, until he comes again to No. 1,  viz. Vecl~a ITlroond, nl~erc 
he finally biitlles, antl the pilgrimage is complete. 

I would inclicatc Gccncloo~-nuyyer No. 2 of the pilgrimage as a pro- 
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the  only group of temples not noticed by Cunlliughaln (to whom, 
however, I long ago communicated their measureme~lts and descrip- 

tion,) deserve a far more searching investigation than the very cursory 
one I was able to carry out dufing the short visit I paill them in Sep- 
ternber 1852. 

I now proceed t o  give outlines of the remaining pilgrimages of 
which I possess notes. 

No. 3. 
The pilgrimage of Mavt7c1zd I find as No. 3 of those in my journal. 

Martund properly so-called, and not " Muttnn" or '' Matan" as fre- 
qnently written, leads the pilgrim from Srinnggur up  the river and 
over much the same ground as that  to ~ m c r G a n t h ,  although the places 
of sn in  are different. These are as follows :- 

(1.) Deokie Yar,-Sacred to Deolrie, wife of Ra,jah Hurrichund. 

(2.) Doomia Shrzinz,-The abode of a devotee named Doomia. 

(3.) Anant Ndg, which is one of the pools or tanlrs a t  Islamabacl, 
Anant being a name of Vishnoo. These tanlcs, filled as they are with 
fish of the carp tribe (ciprinidce), have frequently been describeci by 
travellers, and need no mention. 

(4.) Gutim Nciy,-pool of Gotima, a devotee. I believe this is 
also one of the tanks or springs a t  Islamabad, and the description of 
No. 3 nlay perhaps apply to  this. 

(5.) Cl~nvTcabul, so-called from " chavlc," the fissure or spring heaci 
of the stream fabled to have issued from the cleft in  the sun as de- 
scribed in  the following : 

(6.) Martu?zd-(Mal.t, the fissure-U~ad open). Mahadeo is fabled 
to  have possessed three eyes,-the " Sun," the " Moon," and tile 
" Subterranean Fire." H e  threw down the eye forming the Sun on 
Martund, tvhich being broken, from i t  flowed the pool and stream of 

Martund. 
This well-known spot has been too often described to require fnr- 

ther notice here. 

(7.) The pilgrim returns by Alznlzt Nn'g, the No. 3 of this pilgrim- 
age, where he bathes, and the pilgrimage is complete. 

No. 4. 
I norv proceed to detail the pilgrimage of Vett~rtn W o m t d  (VirnRg) 

30 
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the  source of the river Jhelum. Again the  pilgrim, departing froin 
Srinaggtzr, proceeds up  the river over nearly bhe same ground as the 

foregoing, and passes the  following places of holy ablution :- 

1. Sooneyar. The  place of the  moon. 
2. Gunputyar,  The  place of Ggnesh. 

3. Mzillyar. Sacred t o  Brahma;  Mull being a name of Brahmn. 
4. Slwiya. " The whole." See No. 1 of the pilgrimage to  Amer- 

nnuth. 

5. Rejbelzarie (or Bej-leshzw) " giver of aicl," built by Hurrichundra 
Raja, has alreacly been described. I n  the details of this pilgrimage 
an absurd story is narrated of Mahadeo in reference to a certain de- 
votee's wife (the lady's name is discreetly suppressed), in  whose house 
the  hundred Lingums or' phallic columns of Bejbiharie are stated to 
have been constructed. 

6. Waupoosh, a part of old Bejbehal-ie. 

7.  Hur N+,-Sacred t o  Mahacleo ; K u r  being a name of that 
deity. 

8. Virndy. Sacred t o  Mahndeo, giver of ordeis. This beautiful 
fountain, the  reservoir of the spring head of the Jhelum, has been 
often described, ancl is too well known to  need notice here. The cir- 
cumjacent buildings are Rlahomedan, but  from the Hindoo legends 
attached to  the locality, they are held sacred by men of both cl-eeils. 
T h e  same remark applies to Anant Nlig (Islamabad), Bala Pam 
Rishi, Keer Bownie, and numerous other localities in Cashmere. 

(9.) Vetzista Khoond,-the actual spring head or fountain of the 
river Jhelum. The  name Vetusta signifies ;a, " span," the imaginary 
width of the stream a t  i ts  source. 

(10,) Return vi8 Baru~noola t o  Kootee Teerzit the l o th ,  and last 
step of this pilgrimage, (signifying a crore or the junction of a million 
teeruts), bathe, ancl the pilgrimage is complete. 

No. 5. 
The  pilgrimage of Suhoojul~ Illeev.ut or the buruing ground. 
1. ilfuhaclnnzuttie. 
2. Luhoojun (~pontaneoua fire from the earth), of which the fol- 

lowing is the fable.-The gocls being here assenlblecl for prayer to 
Mahacleo, were interrnptecl by the clernons (R;~l r l~~husas) ,  wherelipon 
Mahadeo raised fire from the enrt,li in order to clent1.0~ tliem. To the 
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present day the earth there is combustible; and a t  times grows hot 
enough to  cook rice. When this is known, the Brahmins from all 
parts of Cashmere flock there. 

(3.) Return by Nahadamuttie again, bathe there, and tlie pit- 
grimage is complete. 

No. 6. 

The next I find is that of the pilgrimage of Kupdl Mzichani, which 
has alreacly been alluded to as involving a grave issue to  the Hindu 
undertaking it. The following is the description given in  the Shnstr. 
Siva (Mahadeo) had slain the wife of a demon (Rakhshus), and 
was pursued by the sill (or nemesis) of the act. B y  the advice of the  
'' sun'' or luminous enlanation of Mahadeo, who is stated to  have 
dwelt a t  Shupeyon, he formed a " Nag" or  fountain for the purifi- 
cation of sin. Tliis pilgrimage is accordingly resorted to  by. great 
eriminals. " Even the slayer of a hundred Brahinins may be cleansed 
from his sin by the performance of ablutions in the Kupdl 2lfzichana 
Nag," " Lake of the escape of the head from sin." The time of 
this pilgrimage is midsummer. 

No. 7. 
A pilgrimage to Shewa D e v i  in the Bring Pergunnah for retired 

devotees only. The Nag or Lalre is sacred to  Siva, but I find nothing 
further noted in  regard to this pilgrimage, nor do I know its exact 
locality. I believe, however, i t  is near Shahabad, towards the  
Meribul pass. 

No. 8.  
I now proceed to No. 8, or the pilgrimnge of Kzinie nfdtcir, which 

leads the pilgrim dotun the river to Btrramoola (more properly Wara 
Mool, Wara being: cl name of Vishnoo, the preserver, signifying the 
" Hog," who is fabled to have ctt this place rooted up  the earth of 
the valley from beneath the water of the prin1,7eval lake, in fashion of 
a hog,  with his t ~ r s k s )  This of course bears reference to  the Hindu 
fable of the o r i g i ~ ~ a l  desiccation of draining of the valley by the  
Muni Kashyapa, in which he is stated to have been assisted by 
Vishnoo. 

(2.)  Pccl)~ha,.tr,t Ntrg,-" The pool of t l ~ c  putting nway of sin." Tho 
211d step of this pilgrililagr is tnl)lt>cl to  11nve beell iuriued by 31~118cieo 
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a t  the request of Vishnoo, in order that his disciple8 might escape the 

destructive vengeance of the former deity. 
(3.) Einchijie Mdtdr,-" The rock of the mother" sacred to 

Mahadevi. Siva, whilst here engaged in self-meditation, was disturbed 
by s demon whose destruction follo.cved. 

(4.) Return, perform sn6n again at  Baramoola, and the pilgrimage 
is complete. 

No. 9. 

The pilgrimage of Tripoosh-ktb~ in the Bongil pergunnah, a spring 
of water so called as being the supposed place of meeting of Brahma, 
Vishnoo, and Mahacleo, the Hindu Triad, being literally the meeting 
of the three. The Shastr, interpreted by a Brahmin wolshipper 
of Siva or Mahacleo, says, '' Here pray to Rlahacieo !" I may as 
well, perhaps, take this opportunity of saying that the details of all 
these pilgrimages were obtaiiled through a Brahmi~i of this sect, a 
wretched old rnan, mllose sympathies may have led him to exaggerate 
the importance of the localities and pilgrimages sacrecl to the De- 
structive Principle, the object of his peculiar veneration, at the 
expense of the remaining personages of the Hindu triad.-However, 
t o  proceed to the nest  step of this pilgrimage. (2.) "Karg" the eater.' 
Here " Gnid," the bird-like steed of Vishnoo, was seized by a serpent 
god who began to eat him. Here snan must be performed. The 
pilgrim must remain three days in prayer to Vishnoo the preserver, 
and the pilgrimage is complete. 

No. 10. 

A second pilgrimage to the Vettista Xhoond (see No. 4,) is ae 

follows. 

(1.) Kanihz~l-Kani being a name of Si1-a. 

(2.) The Teenct at  the juncture of the Vetusta and Sunlbooderi 
or Rhiddur. 

(3.) Deokie Zar. (4.) Bej7,eha~ie. (5.) Sungum. (6.) Sl~v-+ln. 
(7.) Mullyar. (8.) Gzinpuhjar. *(9.) Soomya~. (10.) Bu~aaoola.  

I find this noted aa above, but i t  appears to be a sccluel or return 
pilgrimage from Vetusta KAoond or Virnag, vi& Wanpoo Hurnag, 
and thence to the points noted: Ganibul being at the bridge of 
Islamabad. 
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No. 11. 
I now come to  the last pilgrimage of which I have noted the details, 

and which may perhaps be almost more properly called a fabulous 
account of the river Vetnsta, as I am not aware that i t  is a t  any time 

undertaken by the Hindus of Cashmere, ancl as I rather thinli  that  
some of the places named are under the  waters of that  river. I 
ext,ract exactly as I find i t  in my notes. 

L L  Fabulous account, of the origin of the  river Jhe lum or Vetusta." 
" Malladeo being here engaged in self-contemplation, Raja Bh4g6- 

" r6t arrived, and prayed for a Nhg or spring in  which to  bathe and be 
l L  cleansed from his sins. A stream then issued from the head of the 
" destroyer which, 011 arriving a t  Wun~poo, was szoallowed by a certain 
" demon, rejoicing in the name of Ealneemie As971r. A sec011d spring 
' l  was in like nlanner s~vallomecl by the t l~ i r s ty  demon. Whereupon 

l L  Raja Bh4gBrbt descencled froin his place of prayer a t  Vetust.a Khoond, 
l L  and engngecl the demon, whom, after a brislr encounter (described 
" in the graphic language of the Sanskrit ring (sic in  MS.) he is 
" stated to have " injzbrecl, but was unable to  destl-oy o r  cl~.ive away." 
" (Knlneemie Assur had probably graduated in  the Vedic art  of self- 
" defence!) I n  fact i t  seems a polite may of stating that the Raja 
" got the worst of it,' as the demon is stated to have ' l  given cl~ase," 

" and to  have come u p  as far as Hurnag (Virnag) in  pursuit. A t  this, 
" however, the wrath of the destroyer was aroused. H e  encountered 
" the demon, and slew him, got his " Itend in chancery" ancl jfilznlly 
l L  ((grassed" him.* I have in my possession a picture of this event 
" where Mahadeo is repre~ented as literally " silting" o n  his face ! 

Lion (or Mahndeo) then commanded the spring to follow Bhagirat 
" Raja, who, desceniling the valley, passed successively." 

1. Kanibul. 2. Snlnbooderi Tirat. 
3. Deoliieyar. 4. Bejbeharie. 5. Snnguin. 
6. Slliiya. 7. Mollyar. 8 .  Gunputynr. 
" 9. Soomyar. 10. Bnmn~oola, the residence of Rnja Bli;igCrlit, 

" ancl where the pilgrimage terininntes." T l~us  far 1ny notes ! These 
places represent the course of tlic rivcr, and seclll nearly identical 

* I am unable to translate wilh sufficient nnrtio~i the rnrions p11ewc.s of 
tliiu grancl pnssrtgc of nrrns (01. \ ~ r e s t l i ~ w  1niltc.11) I)ct\~crll t llc two cl~tiri~i>ious ; 
ant1 I hope thc Society mill pnrdon thc tc~rnis cniljloyod as rq~~ivlilcnts. 
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with those detailed in No. 10, pilgrimage, but as they are noted as 

separate, I so transcribe them. I may mention that the notes from 
which the above pilgrimages have been talren were made fourteen years 

ago, and i n  a few instances may contain inaccuracies, as my almost 
total ignorance of Sanslrrit may have lecl me to misunderstand in 
soine few instances the translator, who read to  me in Persian his own 

versions-of the Brahminical fables. For myself I confess to an utter 
distaste for this especial branch of research. The Hindu religion, as 
interpreted by its wretched representatives of the present day in 
Cashmere, seems a base alloy, and a corrupt and paltry veneering 

over the fables (theinselves absurd enough) of the later Vedas.. 
The original grand ancl pure moral code of MBnu seems quite lost 

sight of ;--priestcraft and abject superstition have of course stepped in 
and vitiated fables already sufficiently gross and material in their 
symbolical Vedantism ; whilst the petty ceren~onial customs and 
observances of moclern Hinduism can only excite ridicule and disgust 
in the mind of the student. I have long desisted from the uninviting 

pursuit, and it is with nluch distaste that I have now transcribed, 
from notes and data long since collected, these few details, which, 
however, I was unwilling should altogether be lost, as they may tend 
t o  guide abler scholars to deeper research than I was ever able to 
make ; and possibly in some of the localities alluded to, inscriptions, 
or other fragments of interest to  the Society might be found. Apo- 

logizing for the fragmentary character of this paper, I will now bring 
it to a close, as the subject has been, as far as I am concerned, ex- 

hausted. 




